
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION B

1595 Wynkoop Street
DENVER, CO 80202-1129

Phone 8OQ.227·8917
http://wwoN.epa.gov/region08

Ref: 8ENF-W

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Carbon County Commissioners
elo Terry Weickum, Chairman
Carbon County Clerk
P.O. Box 6
Rawlins, WY 82301

FEB 28 2011

Re: Notice of Safe Drinking Water Enforcement
Action against Medicine Bow Lodge

Public Water System
PWS ID # WY5600986

Dear Commissioners:

The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) requires that the Environmental Protection
Agency notify locally elected officials of certain enforcement actions taken in their area.

EPA has issued an Administrative Order (Order) to the Medicine Bow Lodge
located in Carbon County, WY, directing it to comply with the National Primary Drinking
Water Regulations. The violations alleged in the Order include: exceeding the
maximum contaminant level for total coliform bacteria, failing to monitor for total coliform
bacteria, and failing to monitor for fecal bacteria at the water source.

For more details, a copy of the Order is enclosed. The Order does not require
any response or action by the County Commission. If you have any questions
regarding this Order, please contact Mario Merida at (303) 312-6297.

Sincerely,

Darcy O'Connor, Acting Director
Water Technical Enforcement Program
Office of Enforcement, Compliance

and Environmental Justice

Enclosure
Order
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Tim and Deborah Bishop, Owners
Medicine Bow Lodge
Star Route 8A
Saratoga, WY 82331

Re: Administrative Order
Medicine Bow Lodge

Public Water System
Docket No. SDWA-Q8-2011-0027
PWS ID # WY5600986

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Bishop:

Enclosed is an Administrative Order issued by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), 42 U.S.C.
§ 300f et seg. Among other things, the Order aileges that you, as owners of the
Medicine Bow Lodge, have violated the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(the drinking water regulations).

The Order is effective upon the date received. Please review the Order and
within 10 days provide EPA with any information you believe EPA may not have. If you
comply with the Order, EPA may close the Order without further action. Failure to
comply with the Order may lead to substantial civil penalties.

The Small Business Regulatory Enforcement and Fairness Act (SBREFA) may
apply to this situation. Enclosed is a smail business information sheet, outlining
compliance assistance resources available to small businesses and small governments,
in case these are relevant. SBREFA does not eliminate the responsibility to comply
with the Order or the drinking water regulations.

The Order requires you to notify the public of having violated the drinking water
regulations. Enciosed please find a public notice template explaining the public notice
requirements in more detail.
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To submit information or to request an informal conference with EPA, please
contact Mario Merida at the above address (with the mailcode 8ENF-W) or by phone at
(800) 227-8917, extension 6297 or (303) 312-6297. Any questions from your attorney
should be directed to Charles Figur, Enforcement Attorney, who may be reached at the
above address (with the mailcode 8ENF-L) or by phone at (800) 227-8917, extension
6915 or (303) 312-6915.

We urge your prompt attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Darcy O'Connor, Acting Director
Water Technical Enforcement Program
Office of Enforcement, Compliance

and Environmental Justice

Enclosures
Order
SBREFA information sheet
Public Notice Template

cc: Tina Artemis, EPA Regional Hearing Clerk
WY DEQ (via e-mail)
WY DOH (via e-mail)
Diana Hood, Realty Specialist, Medicine Bow National Forest
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 8

Respondents

IN THE MADER OF:

Tim and Deborah Bishop,
Medicine Bow lodge,

Docket No.

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER

)
)
)
)
)
)

----~------)

1. This Order is issued under the authority vested in the Administrator of the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) by the Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C.
§ 300f et seq. (the Act), as properly delegated to the undersigned officials.

2. Tim and Deborah Bishop are individuals who own andlor operate the Medicine Bow
lodge public water system (the system), which provides piped water to the public in Carbon
County, Wyoming, tor human consumption.

3. The system is supplied by a well; the water is chlorinated.

4. The system has 10 service connections andlor regularly serves at least 30 individuals
daily at least 60 days out ot the year. Therefore, the system is a "public water system" as
defined in § 1401(4) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. § 3001(4), and 40 C.F.R. § 141.2. The system is
also a "transient, non-community water system" as defined in 40 C.F.R. § 141.2.

5. Respondents are subject to the Act and the National Primary Drinking Water
Regulations (drinking water regulations) at 40 C.F.R. part 141. The drinking water
regulations are "applicable requirements" as defined in § 1414(i) of the Act, 42 U.S.C.
§ 300g-3(i).

6. The drinking water regulations include monitoring requirements. EPA has sent
Respondents annual notifications of the specific monitoring requirements that apply to the
system.

VIOLATIONS

7. If two or more samples collected in any month from the system's water are positive for
total colifonm, then Respondents have violated the maximum contaminant level (MCl) for
total colifonm bacteria. 40 C.F.R. § 141.63(a)(2). One sample collected from the system on
November 8, 2010, and two samples collected on November 23,2010, were positive for total
coliform, and, therefore, Respondents violated this requirement.
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8. Respondents are required to conduct triggered source monitoring, collecting at least
one water sample for E. coli testing from each source in use, within 24 hours of notification
that a regular, routine total coliform monitoring sample is total coliform-positive. 40 C.F.R.
§ 141.402 (a). The system received total coliform-positive results for the routine water
samples collected on November 8,2010 and again on November 23. Respondents failed to
collect any ground water source samples within the required 24 hour time-frame and,
therefore, violated this requirement. Respondents did collect a source water sample on
January 11, 2011, but this sample was not collected within the required time-frame.

g. If the system has one or more total coliform-positive samples, Respondents are
required to collect at least 5 routine samples during the next month the system provides
water to the public. 40 C.F.R. § 141.21(b)(5). After the system's water tested positive for
total coliform on November 8 and November 23, 2010, Respondents failed to take at least 5
routine samples of the system's water in December 2010 and, therefore, violated this
requirement.

10. Respondents are required to notify the public of certain violations of the drinking water
regulations. 40 C.F.R. §§ 141.201 et seg. Respondents did not notify the public of the
violation cited in paragraph 7 and, therefore, violated this requirement. Public notice for the
violations cited in paragraphs 8 and g is not yet overdue.

11. Respondents are required to report any coliform MCL violation to EPA no later than
the end of the first business day after learning of it. 40 C.F.R. § 141.21(g)(1). Respondents
did not notify EPA of the MCL violation cited in paragraph 7, above, and, therefore, violated
this requirement.

12. Respondents are required to report any failure to comply with any coliform monitoring
requirement to EPA within ten days of discovering the violation. 40 C.F.R. § 141.21 (g)(2).
Respondents failed to report the violations listed in paragraph 9, above, to EPA and,
therefore, violated this requirement.

13. Respondents are required to report any failure to ccmply with any drinking water
regulation to EPA within 48 hours (except where the drinking water regulations specify a
different time period). 40 C.F.R. § 141.31 (b). Respondents failed to report the violations
cited in paragraphs 8 and 10 to EPA and, therefore, violated this requirement.

ORDER

Based on the above violations, Respondents are ordered to perform the following
actions upon Respondents' receipt of this Order (unless a different deadline is specified
below):

@ Printed on Recycled Paper
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14. Respondents shall comply with the total coliform MCL. 40 C.F.R. § 141.63(a)(2).

15. If Respondents' total coliform sample results exceed the MCl while this Order is in
effect, within 30 days of that violation, Respondents shall provide EPA with a compliance plan
and schedule for the system to come into compliance with the MCl for total coliform as
stated in 40 C.F.R. § 141.63(a). The plan shall include proposed system modifications,
estimated costs of modifications, and a schedule for completion of the project and
compliance with the total coliform MCL. The proposed schedule shall include specific
milestone dates and a final compliance date. The final compliance date shall be within four
months from the date of EPA's approval of the plan and schedule. The proposed plan and
schedule must be approved by EPA before any construction or system modifications may
begin. EPA's approval of Respondents' plan and schedule does not substitute for any State
of Wyoming approvals of plans and specifications that may also be required before
modifications may be made to the system.

16. The plan and schedule required by paragraph 15, above, shall be incorporated into
this Order as enforceable requirements upon written approval by EPA.

17. Within 10 days of completing all tasks included in the plan and schedule required by
paragraph 15, above, Respondents shall notify EPA of the projecfs completion.

18. Respondents must achieve and maintain compliance with the total coliform MCl by
the final date specified in the approved plan, or no later than four months after receiving
EPA's approval of the plan and schedule required by paragraph 15, above, whichever is
earliest. Respondents must meet that deadline even if the plan as approved does not
achieve compliance. If the plan fails to achieve permanent compliance, EPA may order
further steps and/or seek penalties for noncompliance.

19. Respondents shall comply with the triggered source monitoring requirements of the
Ground Water Rule, as required by 40 C.F.R. § 141.402.

20. If any routine sample for the system is total coliform positive, Respondents shall collect
at least 5 routine samples during the next month in which the system provides water to the
public, following the procedures in 40 C.F.R. § 141.21.

21. Respondents shall report analytical results to EPA within the first ten days following
the month in which Respondents received sample results, as required by 40 C.F.R.
§ 141.31(a).

22. Within 30 days of receipt of this Order, Respondents shall notify the public of the
violations cited in paragraphs 7, 8 and 9, above, as required by 40 C.F.R. part 141, subpart
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Q. Thereafter, following any future violation of the drinking water regulations, Respondents
shall comply with the applicable public notice provisions of 40 C.F.R. part 141, subpart Q.
Within 10 days of providing public notice, Respondents shall submit a copy of the notice to
EPA.

23. If the system's water exceeds the total coliform MCl in 40 C.F.R. § 141.63,
Respondents shall report this violation to EPA by the end of the business day after
discovering the violation, as required by 40 C.F.R. § 141.21(g)(1).

24. Respondents shall report any violation of the total coliform monitoring requirements to
EPA within 10 days of discovery, as required by 40 C.F.R. § 141.21(g)(2).

25. Respondents shall report any violation of the drinking water regulations to EPA within
48 hours of the violation occurring or, if another time period for reporting is specified in this
Order or the drinking water regulations, within that other time period, as required by 40 C.F.R.
§ 141.31(b).

26. Respondents shall direct all reporting required by this Order to:

U.S. EPA Region 8 (8P-W-DW)
1595 Wynkoop

Denver, CO 80202-1129

GENERAL PROVISIONS

27. This Order does not constitute a waiver, suspension, or modification of any
requirement of the Act or drinking water regulations. Issuance of this Order is not an election
by EPA to forgo any civil or criminal action.
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26. Violation of any part of this Order or the drinking water regulations may subject
Respondent to a civil penalty of up to 537,500 <as adjusted for inflation) per day of violation.
42 U.S.C. § 300g-3; 40 C.F.R. part 19.

, 2011.

-

Mic ael T. isn
David Jani Su,--_v..
Legal Enforc t Program
Office of Enforcement, Compliance
and Environmental Justice

~
Darcy O'Connor, Acting Director
Water Technical Enforcement Program
Office of Enforcement, Compliance

and Environmental Justice

-
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EPA 300-F-07·a03 October 2007

Office ofEnforcement and Compliance Assurance

INFORMATION SHEET
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U. S. EPA Small Business Resources

If you own a small business, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) offers
a variety of compliance assistance resources such as workshops, training sessions, hotlines,

websites, and guides to assist you in complying with federal and state environmental laws. These
resources can help you understand your environmental obligations. improve compliance, and find cost
effective ways to comply through the use of pollution prevention and other innovative technologies.

Compliance Assistance Centers
(www.assistancecenlers.net)
In partnership with industry, universities, and otherfederal
and slate agencies, EPA has established Compliance
Assistance Centers that provide information targeted to
industries with many small businesses.

Agriculture
(www.epa.gov/agriculture or 1-888-663-2155)

Automotive Recycling Industry
(www.ecarcenter.org)

Automotive Service and Repair
(www.ccar-greenlink.org Of 1-888-GRN-lINK)

Chemical Industry
(www.chemalliance,org)

Construction Industry
(www.cicacenter.org or 1-734-995-4911)

Education
(www.campuserc.org)

Healthcare Industry
(www.hercenter.org or 1-734-995-4911)

Motal Finishing
(www.nmfrc.org or 1-734-995-4911)

Paints and Coatings
(www.paintcenter.org or 1-734-995-4911)

Printed Wiring Board Manufacturing
(IWNi.pwbrc.org or 1-734-995-4911 )

Printing
(www.pneac.org or 1-888-USPNEAC)

Transportation Industry

(WMV.lransoUrce.OfQ)

Tribal Governments and Indian Country

(www.epa.govltriballcompliance or 202-564-2516)

US Border Envlronmontal Issues
(www.bordercenter.org or 1-734-995-4911)

The Centers also provide State Resource Locators
(www.envcap.orglstatetoolslindex.cfm) for a wide range of
topics to help you find important environmental compliance
information specific to your slate.

EPA Websites
EPA has several Internet sites that provide useful compli
ance assistance information and materials for small
businesses. If you don't have access to the Internet at
your business, many public libraries provide access to the
Internet at minimal or no cost.

EPA's Home Page
'MVW.epa.gov

Small Business Gateway
www.epa.govtsmallbusiness

Compliance Assistance Home Page

www.epa.gov/compliancefassistance

Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance
www.epa.gov/compliance

Voluntary Partnership Programs
WNN.epa.gov/partners

Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance: http://www.epa.gov/compliance

e~ Recycle-dlR""ycl.hle
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Hotlines, Helplines & Clearinghouses
(www.epa.govfepahomelholline.htm)
EPA sponsors many free hotlines and clearinghouses that
provide convenient assistance regarding environmental
reqUIrements. A few examples are listed below:

Clean Air Technology Center
(wwwepagovlttnJcatcor'-919-541-C800)

Emergency Planning and Community Right.le·Know Act
(www.epagovlsuperfundfresourceslinfocenter/epcra,htm or
1-8Q0.424-9346)

EPA's Small Business Ombudsman Hotllneprovides
regulatory and technical assistance mformatlon
(www,epa.gov/sbo or 1-800.368-5888)

The National Environmental Compliance Assistance
Clearinghouse provides quick access 10 compliance assIs
tance tools, contacts, and planned activities from the U.S.
EPA, states, and other compliance aSSIstance providers
(wwwepagov/clearinghouse)

National Response Center to report oll and hazardous
substance spillS
(www.ntcuscg.mll or 1-.8Q0-424-8802)

Pollution Prevention lnformatiofl Clearinghouse
(wwwepagov/oppbntr/pprc Of 1-202-566-(799)

Safe Drinking Water Hotline
(WNW epa gov/safewaterlhotline/index.hlml or 1-800426-4791)

Stratospheric Ozone Refrigerants Information
(www.epagovlozoneor1-800-296-1996)

Toxics Assistance Information Service also includes asbestos
inquiries.
(1-202-554-1404)

Wetlands Helpline
(wwwepagov/O'NOWIINel1and5fwetlinehtml or 1-.800-832-7828)

State Agencies
Many state agencies have established compliance assis
tance programs that provide on-site and other types of
assistance. Contacl your local state environmental agency
for more information or the following two resources:

EPA's Small Businoss Ombudsman
(wwwepagov/sbo or 1-8QO.368·5888)

Small Business Environmental Homepage
(www.smallblz-enVlroweb.org or 1-724-452-4722)

Compliance Incentives
EPA provides incentives forenvironmenlal compliance By
partlClpating in compliance assistance programs or
voluntarily disclosing and promptly correcting violations
before an enforcement adion has been initiated,

businesses may be eligible for penaftywaivers or reductions.
EPA has two policies that potentially apply to small
businesses:

The Small Businoss Complianco Policy
(wwwepa.govlcompliancelincentiveslsmallbusinessj

Audit Policy
(wwwepa.gov/compliancelincenllveslaudltlng)

Commenting on Federal Enforcement
Actions and Compliance Activities
The Small Business Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act
(SBREFA) established an SBA Ombudsman and 10 Regional
Fairness Boards to receive comments from small businesses
about federal agency enforcement actions. If you believe that
you fall within the Small Business Administration's definition
ofa small business (based on your North American Industry
Classification System (NAteS) designation, number of
employees, or annual receipts, defined at13 C.F.R. 121.201;
in most cases, this means a business with 500 or fewer
employees), and wish to comment on federal enforcement
and compliance activities, call the SBREFA Ombudsman's
toll·free numberat 1-888-REG-FAIR (1-888-734-3247).

Every small business thai is the subject of an enforcement
or compliance action is entitled to comment on the
Agency's actions.without fear of retaliation. EPA
employees are prohibited from using enforcement or any
other means of retaliation against any member of the
regulated community In response to comments made under
SBREFA.

Your Duty to Comply
If you receive compliance assistance or submit comments
to the SBREFA Ombudsman or Regional Fairness Boards.
you still have the duty to comply with the law, including
providing timely responses 10 EPA information requests,
administrative or civil complaints, other enforcement
actions or communications. The assistance information
and comment processes do not give you any new rights or
defenses in any enforcement action. These processes
also do not affect EPA's obligation to protect public health
or the environment under any of the environmental statutes
it enforces, including the right to take emergency remedial
or emergency response actions when appropriate. Those
decisiOnS will be based on the facts in each situation. The
SBREFA Ombudsman and Fairness Boards do not
participate in resolving EPA's enforcement actions. Also,
remember that to preserve your rights. you need to comply
with all rules governing the enforcement process.

EPA is disseminating this informatiOn to you
without making a determination that your business
or organization is a small business as defined by
Section 222 of the Small Business Regulatory
Enforcement Fairness Act or related provisions.



Instructions for Resolved Total Coliform Notice - Template 2-2

Template on Reverse

Since exceeding the 10Iai coliform bacteria maximum contaminanllevel is a Tier 2 violation, you must provide public
nolice 10 persons served as soon as practical but within 30 days after you learn of the violation 140 CFR 141.203(b)).
Some slates have more stringent requirements for coliform violabons Check with your primacy agency to make sure
you meet all its requirements

Community systems must use one of the following methods 140 CFR 141.203(c)]:
Hand or direct delivery
Mail, as a separate nollce or included with lhe bill

Noncommunity systems must use one of the following methods [40 CFR 141.203(c»:
Posting in conspicuous locations
Hand delivery
Mail

In addition, both community and noncommunity systems must use another method reasonably calculated 10 reach
others if they would not be reached by the first method [40 CFR 141.203(c)J. Such methods could include
newspapers, e-mail,ordeliverytocommunityorganizations. If you mail, post, or hand deliver, print your notice on
your system's letterhead, if available.

The notice on the reverse is appropriate for mailing, posting, or hand delivery. If you modify this notice, you must still

include all required PN elements from 40 CFR 141.205(a) and leave the mandatory language unchanged (see

below).

Mandatory Language

Malldatory language on health effects (from Appendix B to Subpart Q) must be included as written (with blanks filted

in) alld is presented in this notice in italics and with an asterisk 00 either elld_

You must also indude standard language to encourage the distribution of the public notice to all persons served,
where applicable (40 CFR 141.205(d)]. This language is also presented in this notice in italics and with an asterisk on
eilherend.

Description of the Violation

Make sure that the notice is dear about the fad that the coliform problem has been resolved, and there is no current
cause for concern. The description of the violation and the MCl vary depending on the number of samples you take.
The following table should help you complete the second paragraph of the template.

If You Take Less Than 40 Samples a Month

State the number of samples testing positive for coliform.

The standard is that no more than one sample per month

may be positive.

Corrective Action

If You Take at' east 40 Samples a Month

State the percentage of samples testing positive for

coliform. The standard is that no more than five percent

of samples may test positive each month.

In your notice, describe corrective actions you have taken. listed below are some steps commooty taken by water
systems with total coliform violations. Depending on the corrective action you are taking, you can use one or more of
the following statements, if appropriate, or develop your own text:

We have increased sampling for coliform baderia to catctl the problem early if it happens again
The well and/or distribt,rtiOfl system has been disinfected alld additional samples do not show the presence
of coliform baderia.

After Issuing the Notice

Make sure to send a copy of each type of notice along with a certification that you have met all the public notice
requirements to your primacy agency within ten days after issuing the notice [40 CFR 141.31 (d)].



Resolved Total Coliform Notice - Template 2-2

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR DRINKING WATER

Tests Showed Coliform Bacteria in Medicine Bow Lodge Water

During 2010 our water system violated a drinking water standard. Although this incident was not
an emergency, as our customers, you have a right to know what happened and what we did to
correct this situation.

We routinely monitor for drinking water contaminants. We took six samples to test for the
presence of total coliform bacteria during November 2010. Three of the six samples showed
the presence of total coliform bacteria. The standard is that no more than one sample per
month may do so.

What should I do?

• You do not need to boil your water or take other corrective actions. However, if you have

specific health concerns, consult your doctor.

• If you have a severely compromised immune system, have an infant, are pregnant, or
are elder1y, you may be at increased risk and should seek advice from your health care
providers about drinking this water. General guidelines on ways to lessen the risk of
infection by microbes are available from EPA's Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 1-800
426-4791.

What does this mean?

This is not an emergency. If it had been you would have been notified within 24 hours. Total
coliform bacteria are generally not harmful themselves. ·Colfforms are bacteria which are
naturally present in the environment and are used as an indicator that other, potentially-harmful,
bacteria may be present. Coliforms were found in more samples than allowed and this was a
warning ofpotential problems.•

Usually, coliforms are a sign that there could be a problem with the system's treatment or
distribution system (pipes). Whenever we detect coliform bacteria in any sample, we do follow
up testing to see if other bacteria of greater concern, such as fecal coliform or E. coli, are
present. We did not find any of these bacteria in our subsequent testing.

What is being done?

[Describe corrective action.}

Further testing shows that this problem has been resolved.
For more information, please contact Tim or Deborah Bishop at 307-326-5439 or at the
Medicine Bow Lodge, Star Route 8A, Saratoga, WY 82331.

·Please share this information with all the other people who drink this water, especially
those who may not have received this notice directly (for example, people in apartments,
nursing homes, schools, and businesses). You can do this by posting this notice in a public
place or distributing copies by hand or mail.•

This notice is being sent to you by The Medicine Bow Lodge water system.
State Water System 10#: WY5600986. Date distributed: _



Tier 3 Templates

Tier 3 notices are required for the following violations or situations:

• Monitoring violations (except for the following: failure to monitor for fecal coliform or E.
coli when repeat samples are positive for coliform, failure to take a confirmation sample
for nitrate or nitrite within 24 hours, and failure to take required samples for chlorine
dioxide in the distribution system, which require Tier 1 notice; failure to collect 3 or more
samples for Cryplosporidium, which requires Tier 2 notice; and any monitoring violations
elevated to Tier 1 or 2 by the primacy agency);

• Testing procedure violations, except where elevated to Tier 2 by the primacy agency;
• Operation under a variance or exemption;
• Special notice for availability of unregulated contaminant monitoring data; and
• Special notice for fluoride secondary maximum contaminant level (SMCL)

exceedances.

The pages that follow contain templates for Tier 3 violations and situations. Along with the
templates are instructions, including the required method of delivery and suggestions for
completing individual sections of the notices. These instructions are designed to supplement
Chapter 7, so you may see much of the information repeated here.

Mandatory language on unknown risk for monitoring violations, which must be included
as written with blanks filled in, is presented in italics (141.205(d)). All the language in the
fluoride SMCL template (except the language discussed below) is mandatory (141.208).

You must also include the following italicized language in all notices, where applicable
(141.205(d)). Use of this language does not relieve you of your obligation to take steps
reasonably calculated to notify all persons served:

Please share this information with all the other people who drink this water, especially
those who may not have received this notice directly (for example, people in apartments,
nursing homes, schools, and businesses). You can do this by posting this notice in a
public place or distributing copies by hand or mall.

Templates

Monitoring Violations Annual Notice-Template 3-1A
Monitoring Violations Annual Notice-Template 3·1 B
Failure to Comply with a Testing Procedure Notice - Template 3-2
Operating Under an Exemption Notice - Template 3-3
Special Notice for Availability of Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Data - Template 3-4
Fluoride SMCL Notice-Template 3-5



Instructions for Monitoring Violations Annual Notice - Template 3-1A

Template on Reverse

If you are required to provIde Tier 3 notification, you must provide public notice 10 persons served within
one year after you learn of the violation (141.204(b». Multiple monitoring violations can be serious, and
your primacy agency may have more stringent requirements. Check with your primacy agency to make
sure you meet its requirements.

Community systems must use one of the following (141.204(c)):

Hand or direct delivery
Mail, as a separate notice or included with the bill

Non-community systems must use one of the following (141.204(c)):

Posting in conspicuous locations
Hand delivery
Mail

In addition, both community and non-eommunity systems must use another method reasonably
calculated to reach others if they would not be reached by the first method (141.204(c)). Such methods
could include newspapers, e-mail, or delivery to community organizations. If you post the notice, it must
remain posted until the violation is resolved. If the violation has been resolved, you must post the notice
for at least seven days (141.204(b)). If you mail, post, or hand deliver, print your notice on letterhead, if
available.

The notice on the reverse is appropriate for insertion in an annual notice or the Consumer Confidence
Report (CCR), as long as public notification timing and delivery requirements are met (141.204(d)). You
may need to modify the template for a notice for individual monitoring violations. This example presents
violations in a table; however, you may write out an explanation for each violation if you wish. For any
monitoring violation for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) or other groups, you may list the group name
in the table, but you must provide the name of every chemical in the group on the notice, e.g., in a
footnote.

You may need to modify the notice if you had any monitoring violations for which monitoring later showed
a maximum contaminant level or other violation. In such cases, you should refer to the public notice you
issued at that time.

Include in your notice the standard language for monitoring and testing procedure violations in italics
(141.205(d)(2)). If you modify the notice, you may not alter this mandatory language.

Corrective Actions

In your notice, describe corrective actions you took or are taking. Listed below are some steps commonly
taken by water systems with monitoring violations. You can use the following language, if appropriate, or
develop your own:

We have since taken the required samples, as described in the last column of the table above. The
samples showed we are meeting drinking water standards.
We have since taken the required samples, as described in the last column of the table above. The
sample for (contaminant] exceeded the limit. (Describe corrective action; use information from public
notice prepared for violating the limit.]
We plan to take the required samples soon, as described in the last column of the table above.

After Issuing the Notice

Make sure to send your primacy agency a copy of each type of notice and a certification that you have
met all the public notice requirements within ten days after issuing the notice (141.31(d)).



IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR DRINKING WATER

Monitoring Requirements Not Met for Medicine Bow Lodge
Water System

Our water system violated drinking water standards over the past year. Even though these were
not emergencies, as our customers, you have a right to know what happened and what we did
to correct these situations.

We are required to monitor your drinking water for specific contaminants on a regular basis.
Results of regular monitoring are an indicator of whether or not our drinking water meets health
standards. During November and December 2010 we did not complete monitoring and reporting
requirements for fecal bacteria and total coliform bacteria, respectively, and therefore cannot be
sure of the quality of our drinking water during that time.

What should I do?

There is nothing you need to do at this time.

The table below lists the contaminant(s) we did not properly test for during the last year, how
often we are supposed to sample for [this contaminanUthese contaminants] and how many
samples we are supposed to take, how many samples we took, when samples should have
been taken, and the date on which follow-up samples were (or will be) taken.

Required Number of When samples When samples
Contaminant sampling samples taken should have been were taken

frequency taken

1 "triggered
source" sample

Fecal Bacteria following a total 0 November 2010 N/A
coliform-positive
routine sample

5 routine samples 2 samples were
Total Coliform the month after a taken on January

Total coliform- 0 December 201 0
Bacteria positive routine

11,2011. Both

samole
had "safe" results.

What is being done?

[Describe corrective action.]

For more information, please contact Tim or Deborah Bishop at 307-326-5439 or Star Route 8A,
Saratoga, WY 82331.

Please share this information with all the other people who drink this water, especially those
who may not have received this notice directly (for example, people in apartments, nursing
homes, schools, and businesses). You can do this by posting this notice in a public place or
distributing copies by hand or mail.

This notice is being sent to you by the Medicine Bow Lodge water system. State Water System
1D#WY5600986
Date distributed. _


